
God Appointments  
describes a total lifestyle,  
not a technique,  
trend or fad.  
The God Appointments  
path is not about  
life-changing  
moments, special events or  
what the world considers  
“radical.” It is about the  
desire written into the code  
of each of us to become a  
truer reflection of God’s image  
as we live our lives  
day by day.  

God Appointments represents opportunity, not only for 
the reader, but through the reader to the rest of the world.  
We invite you to unite with other churches and small groups 
throughout the nations to release the Holy Spirit through the 
God Appointments lifestyle.

To learn more about God Appointments, GAB gatherings (small 
group study) or to order books and GAB merchandise please visit 
www.GodAppointments.com or contact author through website.

The GA website provides readers and small groups a place where 
they can log their personal God Appointments (or you can create 
a GA blog on your church website).  The site also provides gifts of 
awareness and ideas to host GAB gatherings. You will find the GAB 
gathering study guide preview listed under the “About GAB” tab on 
the website.  The actual study guide is located in the back of the God 
Appointments book.  Additional items include:

u GAB Bracelet:  Wear your God Appointment Break (GAB) 
bracelet with love. When you see someone wearing a GAB bracelet, 
use it as an invitation to ask about their God Appointments. What a 
perfect gift to acknowledge someone who has made a difference in 
your life... GIVE GOD’S BREATH AWAY. GO GAB!  
Note: As you host GAB gatherings have several on hand to present to 
your first time GAB guests.

u GAB Journal:  Don’t forget to journal your God Appointments! 
Hidden treasures are revealed as we give away our words to 
paper. The GAB journal is a wonderful gift to encourage the God 
Appointments lifestyle... GIVE GOD’S BREATH AWAY. GO GAB!

u GAB T-Shirt:  Create awareness as you wear your GAB T-Shirt. 
Enjoy heaven on earth as you GIVE GOD’S BREATH AWAY.  
GO GAB! 

u GAB Bag:  Just grab the GAB bag and be ready for your next 
GAB Gathering or God Appointment.  Perfect space for your Bible, 
GA book, GAB journal and a few bracelets to share as you  
GIVE GOD’S BREATH AWAY. GO GAB!

A significant portion of all GA book and merchandise sales goes to 
support HIV/AIDS orphans in Africa. “Gifts that make a difference, 
one child (life) at a time...until every child is fed.”

Dear Friends... I believe like my next breath that God is 
going to penetrate the “self” of us that was never meant for 
us through His God Appointments.  God loving through His 
people transforms us back to our original created image and 
releases Heaven on earth, where the Word becomes flesh.  

Thank you for considering the God Appointments lifestyle 
and making this more than an event for your church and 
small groups.

Giving God’s breath away through His lifestyle... 
Bobbie Suzette

GO GAB!!


